ODE ITC Call - 6/14/2021
Notes provided by Naja Bailey (META) and Catherine Wright (NEONET)
ODE EMIS Changes – EMIS Newsflash came out with info about more EMIS changes being published for
30-day comments. ODE may have a few additional tweaks and is working on additional communication.
We will hold off until the June 28 ODE ITC Call to discuss them more in-depth.
Final Staff and Calendar collections reminders – ODE sent another reminder to ITC’s today for their
LEAs who have not yet submitted a Final Staff/Course (L) and/or Final Calendar (C) collection. Please
work to get those submitted since they impact lots of things. Emails will be coming out soon for those
who haven’t resubmitted their “L” collection in the past month. Everyone needs to submit their Final
Staff/Course data at least once to report staff attendance for the year and students who may have had
schedule changes. Same thing for Final Calendars, any changes through the end of the year need
reported. Emails will come out to ITCs about which LEAs haven’t submitted those collections in a while.
Q: If we didn’t get an email, our ITC didn’t have any?
A: Correct, we’re down to just a couple ITCs with LEAs who haven’t submitted any Final “L” or “C”
collections at all.
Data Appeals deadlines – Just a reminder that the deadline to submit corrected data in EMIS for
approved CTE March Follow-up (D) appeals is this Friday, 6/18/2021, at 11:59pm. The deadline to
request a KRA (A) appeal is also this Friday, and then any LEAs who file a KRA appeal will have through
Friday, 6/25/2021, at 11:59pm to submit corrected data. Please make sure they get those taken care of.
ODE EMIS Training – We’re continuing this week with June ODE EMIS sessions with Stacy and Kelli.
Deadline to register for Wednesday’s session is today, deadline for the Thursday session is tomorrow.
Encourage LEAs to sign up for those trainings via their OH|ID account.
Release Notes – ODE is very close to FY21G Level 2 CTE grad reports, and these grad reports can also be
seen by JVSDs. ODE is also planning to add that report to the FY20G collection, which you will have to
check “Show closed collections” to see. Since that set of students is on the report card coming out this
fall, ODE wanted to produce those reports, which will follow the same pattern as regular grad rate.
There will also be FY21 Grad reports for students in 4th, 3rd, 2nd, and 5th year grad reports so that CTE
staff can track them year by year as they move through their 4 years of high school. These could be
released later this week or early next week.
Q&A
Q: OELPA test dates were extended this year, but the EMIS manual still says valid test dates are JanuaryMarch; will that be extended to include April?
A: If the state test window was extended, ODE will accept those dates.
Upcoming Call Schedule
ODE ITC Call – Monday, 6/28/2021

